The INSYDE simulator was developed as a tool for estimating the performance of large-scale, complex computer systems using graphical type figures to describe system operations. This paper provides an overview of an enhanced version of INSYDE that can be applied to distributed network systems. The model description method and a number of application examples are also presented. A major challenge in simulating distributed network systems that intercomect multiple computer systems over a network is how to describe the intricate, complex model conditions of computer systems including task processing and interrupts on the one hand, and network-related model conditions (e.g., specifying protocol, media access method, congestion control, broadcast communication, and so on) on the other in the most parsimonious fashion with the least amount of model description. In this work, the complex and intricate conditions of distributed network systems are simply ,described by creating a protocol media access method library, realizing packet splitting/merging and broadcast communication fictions as nodes, adding system information that can be checked for congestion control, and multiplexing task processing.
INTRODUCTION
The simulator INSYDE was developed as a tool for evaluating the performance of large-scale, complex computer systems. The simulator has already been applied to estimate the performance of a number of actual system developed in-house, and the evaluation results were reflected in the system designs. Focusing on the flow of transaction processing, INSYDE describes system operations as processing flows in a flowchart-like fashion. Remaining open to modify and extend the model later, hardware and software resources conditions are separated out born the process flow and defined in One of the major difficulties of simulating distributed network systems that interconnect multiple computer systems across a network is how to represent intricate and complex computer model conditions (inter-task processing and interrupts) and network model conditions (specifying protocol, media access method, congestion control, broadcast communication, etc.) simply with the least amount of description.
When computers are deployed in distributed topologies, this raises the issue that, even when the transaction flows are identical, if the processing computer systems are differen~then a different number of process flows must be represented.
The extended version of INSYDE also represents the operations of distributed network systems as flowchartIike process flows, with the distinguishing characteristics of resources, number of distributed units, performance, and so on, represented in a graphical format and using tables. However, four extensions had to be implemented before network-specific conditions could be represented as process flows in the same way as computer systems: (See Bharath and Kermani 1984 , Marsan et al. 1990 , and Dupuy et al. 1990 ). There are quite a number of simulation tools available in the computer field as well, but none of these are very good at representing some of the most characteristic processes of computers such as interrupts, inter-task processes, and so on. Of course, computer-specific tools are also incapable of representing network model conditions (See Okada and Tanaka 199 1).
These were some of the considerations motivating our efforts to extend the INSYDE system platform. The rest of the paper will be organized as follows. Section 2 will outline some of the unique attributes of distributed network systems. Section 3 'will lay out the issues involved in model description, which will be followed in Section 4 with the approach to model description that we have adopted in the extended version of fNSYDE. F"mally, Section 5 will present a number of application examples and the results that were achieved using the enhanced N3YDE simulator.
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF DISTRIBUTED NETWORK SYSTEMS
A typical distributed network system configuration is illustrated in Fig. 1 In addition, the variety and number of these hardware and software elements is usually quite large. And even when the same transactions are being processed, the number of resources accessed and the amount of processing will vary depending on the nature of the transaction. 
MODEL DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENTS
Having looked at the distinctive attributes of nemork systems, here we will list some of the requirements in order for INSYDE to simply represent the 'utricacy and logical complexity of nemorks and distributed network systems.
Requirements to Represent Networks
(1) Integrate the network model descriptive method with that of the computer model. In order to integrate the representation of networks with that of computer systems, we focus on the transaction flow of system operations, and describe them as processing flows. Processing flows are described in two
Creating a Lower-Layer Library
The various functional capabilities of the protocol media access method including CSMA/CD, token passing, and FDDI will be provided in the form of a library. Figure 2 shows that the access method is not directly described in the LAN node, but rather is defined using a LAN definition table. The detailed parameter items will differ depending on the access method. 
Higher-Layer Capabilities
Higher-layer capabilities that can be represented in the extended version of INSYDE include the following.
(1) Packet Splitting/Merging : The LAN node not only has media access capability, that is also endowed with a packet splitting function. The DIV node is also supported that only does packet splitting. The user can then specifi whether packets split by either node are to be merged by an ACCM node. Using these nodes, packet splitting and merging can thus be represented in nested fashion as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Since generation management is imposed when packets are split, there is no need to describe merged packets at the ACCM node in terms of merge packet number and generation parameters. Or, in cases where there are many broadcast~destinations and a simple flow is involved, the topolc]gy can be described with the BROAD node. In cases where processing will continue after the broadcast, a transaction that is first split and then continues in the same direction can be represented with the SPLT node. congestion control in a process flow, two additional things are required: system information that can be referenced, and nodes for terminating and dynamically modifiing the performance of devices. These capabilities are illustrated in Fig. 5 where a stay situation is observed, device performance in incrementally modified, and the transaction is terminated.
Defining Detailed Device Configurations
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In the process of investigating a new protocol or configuration of a router, bridge, switch, or other piece of equipment, there are many cases where a researcher wants to model the internal aspects of a device in detail. Figure 6 illustrates that a range of device characteristics can be easily defined with a set of queuing compartments and corresponding device definition tables. The management of input and output buffers can then be represented using the tables. In the majority of cases where the computational load is distributed over a distributed computer system, each intercomected computer exhibits the same kind of processing flow. In order to reduce the number of processing flows in cases such as these, we have identified distributed equipment, tasks, tables, and other resources with a resource name and a resource number. Although the number of configured devices, the file configurations, and the number of tasks will vary for each computer system, and even though the processing computer systems will differ depending on the transaction, Fig. 7 shows that the processing flow can be represented by a single processing flow and set of variable definition tables. We applied the extended version of INSYDE to a distributed network system having the same kind of topology as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The main conditions of the model were that the distributed system interconnected eight computers that were concurrently executing ten different kinds of jobs. Here we assume that the same kind of work would produce the same processing flow. Among the various kinds of work that were pet-formed, the processing flow of one of the jobs is briefly described as follows.
A transaction was generated at a workstation. The transaction was divided into packets and sent via Ethernet, router, and FDDI to host computer system HOSTn where the packets were reassembled. The destination HOST varies depending on the nature of the The processing of each task involves CPU processing and file processing. Here, we have simplified the actual flow which was longer and more complex in order to facilitate the explanation.
Example of Model Description
As an example of the model description, portions of the system processing flow and task processing flow representing the job described in the previous section are shown in Fig. 8 . In the workstation generating the transaction, since the device numbers will vary depending on the nature of the transaction, it is defined by variables. Descriptions are omitted, but since the HOST number, the task number, and so on are described using variables, the variables must be defined,, Task Komatsu, Nakamura, and Nose
Application Results
Although we are not able to generalize since the results in any particular case will differ depending on the model conditions, as a broad indication we will compare results using the old version of INSYDE designed for computer systems and the new descriptive method outlined here in representing the work outlined above in Section 5.1.
Reducing the Processing Flow Number
Since there are two transfers to the host, the system process flow number described by the old version is given by the number of jobs X the number of hosts X the number of hosts, or 10 X 8 X 8 = 640. In the extended version of INSYDE on the other hand, since the host number is defined by variables, the transaction can be terminated with a system processing flow number equivalent to the job number of 10. Of course, the variable definitions have to be added to this. Since there are transfers of task processes, the task processing flow number using the old version is given by the number of jobs X the number of hosts X the number of hosts X the number of times the task processing is transferred = 1,280. In the expanded version, using variable definitions as in the previous example, the transaction can be terminated with a task processing flow number equal to the number of jobs X the number of times the task processing is transferred = 20. Although variables must be defined in order to reduce the processing flow number, and this increases the complexity somewhat, the variables are represented in a table format which reduces the complexity.
Number of Processing Flow Nodes
In the older version of INSYDE, packet splitting and merging must be represented using combinations of existing nodes. In cases where the processing amount is adversely affected by variables, programming is required to effect the splitting, and this complicates the description.
Representing the protocol media access method also becomes more difficult.
In the extended version of INSYDE, however, these various aspects can be represented using a small number of nodes; namely, LAN, DIV, and ACCM nodes.
Easy Visualization of Processing Flows
Although variable definitions are added in the extended version of INSYDE, there are fewer flows and fewer nodes per processing flow, which makes the extended version process flows much easier for users to visualize. The extended version of INSYDE not only provides a powertld tool for modeling and representing distributed network systems, it also features an extremely user--friendly man-machine interface. This user friendliness, for example, permits users to input other data outside of the actual numerical values and resource names with the click of a mouse, or to use the mouse to select a resource name that was previously defined as a table tiom a list.
We intend to follow up on this work by expanding the media access topology library and by developing other simple, intuitive simulation tools incorporating the powert%l capabilities of INSYDE.
